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Tangible And Intangible Resources Of Air Asia. ï»¿Tangible resources A tangible resource is a resource is a quantifiable
asset of the business such as.

However, an organization needs to be wary on new strategic capabilities such as mastering new technologies
and project management risks delays of aircraft orders before employing this strategy. Micro factors: 1. Yet,
barely eight years ago when it began operations, Air Asia had just two planes and a host of obstacles - Sars
and the Sept 11 terrorist attacks included that preventing it from taking off. The development of new urban
centres and the thriving tourism industry within the region has contributed to the rise of regional travel. As a
result, AirAsia achieved cost per average seat kilometre of 2. Arts 51 Available online at www. AirAsia has
developed a specific set of resources and core competencies that it has exploited in order to become the
leading short-haul LCC in South East Asia. With those innovations, it truly making aviation become more
convenient. This is partly contributed by the diverse background of the executive management teams which
consists of industry experts and ex-top government officials. For instance, although the company operates
aircraft that were built by Boeing, it also acquired the new A aircraft from Airbus. Technological - AirAsia
was the first airline in Southeast Asia to utilise e-ticketing and bypass traditional Resources travel agents.
Al-Zuwaid Company Case Q. Improved productivity means more revenue for AirAsia. Customer
Management processes: This process expands and deepens relationships with targeted customers. Crew
scheduling system rollout. As a member of the AirAsia Team have highly competitive and Additionally,
sufficient resources are required for staffing costs and fleet procurement. The airline industries in most
countries globally, specifically in the ASEAN region have been deregulated which has caused entry barriers
for new entrants to be low. Operation effectiveness and outstanding efficiency One of the Air Asia strategies
to solve the current Commencing in , within fifteen years, Air Asia managed to expand its operations into
another ten countries. In just 3 days of operations, it sold more than 20, seats on domestic routes. This deal,
which involved global sponsorship and advertising, was seen as a coup since Manchester United was the
biggest and most popular football club in the world. The combined short-haul and long-haul networks feeds
each other with passengers using the Kuala Lumpur hub to connect to a wide range of routes. Moreover, brand
awareness is quite important in this industry. This means the company has to cut the cost of flight operation by
flying to and from airports that offer cheaper take-off and landing fees. This may prove to be enticing for new
LCCs to penetrate the market. As Air Asia continuously strives to promote air travel, AirAsia also seek to
create excitement amongst their guests with their range of innovative and personalized The substantial costs
that are presently incurred by AirAsia include fuel, aircraft and staffing costs. In summary, with the capability
and flexibility provided by above-average returns, AirAsia is able to satisfy multiple stakeholders more easily.
Thus, to enter this industry not The customers and the operations are around Asia. Information Capital: The
availability of information systems, networks and infrastructure required to support the strategy. However,
AirAsia needs to be mindful on identifying and managing relationship with future partners, as it could lead to
a loss of competitive advantage through imitation and it could limit its ability to integrate and coordinate
activities across national boundaries. Furthermore, in the next five years, AirAsia should strive to become a
partner of choice through education, training centres and with the possibility of building an AirAsia
University. AirAsia believes that its ability to generate publicity as well as marketing and public relations
activities have been successful in establishing a high level of brand awareness within the ASEAN region as
well as new markets such as India and China. Thus, the threat is low for Airasia. Starting with two planes
bought from a Malaysian conglomerate in late , the company had expanded it to 32 by the end of  This in turn
resulted in further cost reduction as the company paid much lower charges and compensations as compared to
other airlines.


